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By Pastor Chris

Planning your funeral might not make the top of your to do list, but consider
this: When families gather to plan details for funeral services, the shock of
death creates overwhelming difficulties.
For the past two months, the Sunday adult Bible study has been going through
the book “Death, Heaven, Resurrection and the New Creation.” The book
shares the following insights: After a death occurs, there may be no cognitive
thinking. We may not be able not process things or respond as we normally
would. The surreal fact that a loved one has died can leave people numb.
Those who have experienced the death of a loved one probably recognize
this stage or act of grief. The shock that comes with death may cause different
reactions. Not only can it be different for everyone who grieves, it might look
different each time a person experiences grief. But one thing remains the
same: with so many things to process after a loved one’s death, most people
find it difficult to plan a funeral; they usually just want to get it over with.
On Sunday, May 15, during the adult Bible study, we will hold a funeral
planning workshop. All members are encouraged to attend.
(Continued on Page 2.)

Monumental Vacation Bible School:
Celebrating God’s Greatness
6 p.m. Sunday, June 5-Thursday, June 9

Kids ages four to sixth grade are invited to
join us for VBS this summer through Bible
story, songs, crafts, games and much more!
We need many hands to make it a success!
We are looking for volunteers to help with the following:
• Decorations - this includes making sets and decorating classrooms, the
sanctuary and the narthex.
• Crew Leaders - this position is in charge of moving the same kiddos every
day from one station to the next and making sure everyone stays together.
• Station Leaders - these leaders are in charge of activities. Everything is
planned out and ready for you each day. Stations include: gym activities,
crafts/experiments, music, Bible adventures and KidVid cinema.
• Registration: We can use volunteers to sit at the registration booth at drop
off and pick-up times as well as snack and supper helpers.
Can't volunteer your time, but would still like to help out? Contact Stacy
Knudson or Pastor Brian. Watch for a donation list coming soon!
To sign up, fill out the form in the narthex or on the church website and return
to the church office. Don’t forget to invite your friends!

Prudent Funeral Planning Proclaims Christ’s
Victory Over Death
(Continued from Page 1.)
Planning provides obvious advantages. Overwhelmed, grieving
family members don’t have to decide on particulars in an hour or
less. Grieving family members often want to dwell on their passed
loved one. This offers bittersweet and fleeting comfort, but the
victory we have in Christ Jesus gives us abiding joy. Deliberate
thought can be given to hymns and readings, especially in placing
the focus on Christ, our true hope and assurance. The rubrics in the
funeral service point to God’s promises that because Jesus lives,
we shall live also, and that nothing in all creation, not even death,
can separate us from the love of Christ Jesus our Lord.
On the day of my funeral, my family doesn’t have to worry that I did
enough to earn God’s favor. They won’t have to worry or casually
remark “He’s in a better place.” No, I want my family and loved ones
to hear the absolute assurance of Titus 3:5-7: “He saved us, not
because of works done by us in righteousness, but according to his
own mercy, by the washing of regeneration and renewal of the Holy
Spirit, whom he poured out on us richly through Jesus Christ our
Savior, so that being justified by his grace we might become heirs
according to the hope of eternal life.”
What else do I want family and friends to hear amid their grief?
Hymns can give assurance, hope and even joy in the midst of
death. They teach God’s promises not only for the one who has
died, but for those who still live and hear! Consider verses three and
four from the baptismal hymn “God’s Own Child I Gladly Say It”
(Lutheran Service Book, Hymn 594):
“Satan, hear this proclamation: I am baptized into Christ! Drop your
ugly accusation; I am not so soon enticed. Now that to the font I’ve
traveled, all your might has come unraveled. And against your
tyranny, God, my Lord, unites with me.”
“Death you cannot end my gladness; I am baptized into Christ!
When I die, I leave all sadness to inherit paradise! Though I lie in
dust and ashes, faith’s assurance brightly flashes; baptism has the
strength divine to make life immortal mine.”
Join us May 15 to help give your family and loved ones peace and
comfort in Christ during a hard, difficult time. Let’s plan a funeral
service that points the hearers to Jesus, who has devoured and
destroyed death and gives that victory to us!

Congratulations to the 2022 BSLC Confirmands
Back (from left): Pastor
Brian, Brady Swenson,
Sam Olson, Hudson
Asche, Pastor Chris.
Front: Jordan
Gustafson, Faith
Hanson-Buethner,
Annalise Steege,
Lillian Wirtz, Andrew
Grothman, Lydia
Hestdalen.
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Upcoming Bible Studies
9:30 a.m. Sunday morning Bible
study: “Death, Heaven,
Resurrection and the New
Creation” - Death is a reality we all
must face. Some embrace death as
a friend. Others fear it, seeking to
avoid it at all costs. But Christians
find hope in the Lord Jesus, who
overcame the grave. Death has no
hold over Jesus, and it will have no
hold over you.
7 p.m. Tuesday night Bible study:
“Overcoming Life’s Sorrows:
Learning from Jeremiah” - This
tour of the book of Jeremiah shows
us how to find comfort amid life’s
grief and heartbreaks by pointing us
to Jeremiah’s reliance on God and
ultimately pointing us to Jesus, the
real “man of sorrows” and the One
in whom all hope and joy are found.
This study will be offered in person
and via Zoom. You may enter the
meeting manually: Meeting ID:
878 698 0623; Passcode: 497670

9 a.m. Thursday Women’s Bible
study via Zoom: “Deuteronomy –
Becoming Holy People”- In these
twelve studies of Deuteronomy, the
story of God’s people seeking after
him will be told. It will teach a lesson
to follow God more closely by
following their journey, experiencing
their progress, their detours and their
obstacles. Beginning May 26, a new
study “Spiritual Warfare” will begin.
7 p.m. Thursday, May 19: Married
Couple Bible Study - The married
couple small group Bible study will
be taking a look at what God's Word
has to say about marriage and
showing it is still so relevant today!
7 p.m. Monday, May 2: Men’s
Bible Study - Enjoy fellowship with
other men from our church and learn
what the Bible says about the
vocation God has given us.
6 p.m. Monday New Member
Class - We invite all new members
and potential members to participate
in our Discovery Class, which
reviews the basic, teachings of the
Bible. Those who have been
members and would like a brief
review are also welcome to attend!

Installation of New Church Officers

BSLC High School Seniors

Installation of our newly elected and re-elected
officers will be held during both worship services
Sunday, May 1. We thank Paul Asche, Joe Pytlik,
Kurt Mathiason and Kayla Muehler for their
service and all they have done for Beautiful Savior.
Elders: Brian Rieck, Don Schroeder,
Jim Willprecht and Rich Beaver
Secretary: Deb Schimek
Treasurer: Craig Hashbarger
Education: Stacy Knudson
Properties: Scott Persoon
RR Lutheran School Board: Kim Ternes
Please keep our church officers in your prayers.

BSLC would like to honor our high
school seniors at the 8:15 and
10:45 a.m. worship services
Sunday, May 22. Please attend the
service that works best for you. We
ask God to bless each of you and be
with you in your new endeavors.
Congratulations to you!

High School Seniors: Graduation
Plans and Pictures Needed
Do you have a youth who will graduate from high
school this year? BSLC would like to know their
plans. Please leave an update and a picture in the
church office or e-mail the church by May 5. A
display of our high school seniors will be on the
bulletin board outside the office along with a brief
description of plans. There also will be a short article
on our seniors in our June newsletter.

Greeter Training - Part Two
We will be meeting at 12:45 p.m. on Wednesday,
May 18, after Gold Club to hear the second part of
greeter training. Come and learn more on how we
can welcome members and visitors to our church.
Come be a blessing to the many members of the
body of Christ.

Summer Office Hours

GLS Tuition Assistance Available

Summer hours for the church will start May 31.
Kim will be in the office from 9:30-1:30 p.m.
Monday through Thursday. Please call the church if
you need to stop by to be sure someone is around.

With classes from pre-kindergarten to eighth grade,
Grace Lutheran School is a wonderful option for
Christ-centered education. As part of its mission,
BSLC offers tuition remission for GLS.
If you would like to apply for GLS tuition assistance
for the 2022-2023 school year, please fill out an
application form and return it to the church by
May 1. If you have any questions about the
application form or about our policy, please call
Pastor Chris at the church office at 293-1047 or his
cell at (701) 893-6995.
We expect that BSLC scholarships would cover
between 50-60 percent of tuition, but it depends on
how many families apply. We will let the families
know how much tuition assistance they will be
receiving from the church in early May.

Summer Worship Schedule
Starting Sunday, May 29, and going
through Sunday, Sept. 4, Beautiful
Savior will offer one worship service at
9 a.m. on Sunday mornings.
Beginning Wednesday, May 25, and
going through Wednesday, Aug. 31, our midweek
Wednesday night worship will begin at 7 p.m. We
will not have a Wednesday night service on June 8
during VBS.
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Evangelism/Stewardship Service Group - Our captains will call you

asking for treats or help with events. Thanks for your help.
May: E-G with captain Diane Lee.
June: H-K with captain Jodi Haekenkamp.

Elders - Our elders greet members and visitors,
help the pastors with any needs and see that all
goes well at worship service. If you have any
concerns for our church, please talk to head elder
Adam Tykwinski or any of the other elders.

Quilting and Fellowship - We meet the

second and fourth Thursday of the month. Join us at
12:30 p.m. on Thursday, May 12 and 26. If you have
any questions, call Donna Ceroll at 232-2464.

BSLC Coffee Club - BSLC members,

men and women of any age, are invited to gather
at 9 a.m. on Friday mornings at Randy’s, 2130
University Drive S., Fargo.

Gold Club -

Join us for some potluck food,
faith and fellowship. Our next get-together will be
at noon on Wednesday, May 18. Bring a dish to
share. Gold Club is for anyone!

Beautiful Garden Group - Believe it or

not, we are looking forward to summer! Come and
enjoy some gardening at the Beautiful Garden at
Beautiful Savior backyard. We are hoping to begin
planting on May 18. Our weekly gardening sessions
are at 5 p.m. on Wednesdays and at 8 a.m. on
Saturdays. We also have gardeners who come at
different times throughout the week and do some
gardening at a time that works better for them. One
of our big additions for this year is a kid’s plot, so
please bring your kids. Please email
tim.deitemeyer@hotmail.com if you wish to be
added to the gardening communications list!

The evangelism and stewardship committee will
meet at 11:30 a.m. on Monday, May 23, at Ruby
Tuesday. We will be planning BSLC gear, member
involvement, new members, Bible studies, small
groups, fellowship and witnessing. We will also
touch on other areas where we can build and
improve on the mission of bringing Christ to the
nations. Please RSVP
tim.deitemeyer@hotmail.com so we will have a
large enough table at Ruby Tuesday.

LWML - We will have our monthly meeting at

6 p.m. on Thursday, May 19, in the fellowship hall.
All women of BSLC are invited to attend.
The Official Call to Convention, “Cross Eyed …
Focused on Jesus”: We have been called to share
our God’s greatness especially in the person of our
Savior Jesus Christ. You are invited to come to
Fargo on June 24–26, as we rejoice with our
sisters and brothers in Christ and celebrate the
awesomeness of our God. You will be inspired and
uplifted by worship, Bible study, special speakers
and so much more. Delegates to the convention will
have voice and vote and be making decisions on
mission grants and new officers for the 2022–2024
biennium. You are cordially invited to come and be
energized as Lutheran Women in Mission.
We will be collecting items for our in-gatherings:
Next Step (works with victims of human trafficking),
Grace Lutheran School and the Women’s Care
Clinic. Please check the church website for a full list
of items or the collection box in the narthex.
District Church Workers through LWML Mission
Grants Update: Thanks to everyone who has
supported the LWML and our mission mite goal!
Our end result was $500 short of paying both
mission grants. The balance will be paid in April
thanks to a donation from the Jamestown
Concordia LWML.

Congregational Memory Verse Challenge
May 1: Nahum 1:7 - The Lord is good, a stronghold in the day of trouble; he knows those who
take refuge in him.
May 8: Psalm 119:11- I have stored up your word in my heart, that I might not sin against you.
May 15: Revelation 2:10 - Be faithful unto death, and I will give you the crown of life.
May 22: Psalm 139:9–10 - If I take the wings of the morning and dwell in the uttermost parts of
the sea, even there your hand shall lead me, and your right hand shall hold me.
May 29: Matthew 5:43–45 - You have heard that it was said, “You shall love your neighbor and hate your
enemy.” But I say to you, Love your enemies and pray for those who persecute you, so that you may be sons
of your Father who is in heaven. For he makes his sun rise on the evil and on the good, and sends rain on the
just and on the unjust.
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Simply Remarkable

By Pastor Brian
“For the Lord your God, He is God in the heavens above and on the earth below,” (Joshua 2:11).
If you are looking for a thrilling story filled with suspense, espionage
and escapes, look no further than the book of Joshua, chapter two.
Joshua, the successor to Moses, had sent spies to a city called
Jericho. The local king found out and tried to track down and
capture the spies. With the help of an unexpected ally, the Israelite
spies narrowly escaped. Remarkable!
But not as remarkable as this confession of faith: “for the Lord your
God, He is God in the heavens above and on the earth below.” Did
Joshua, the man of God say that? Or maybe one of the spies who
had been spared? No. This confession of faith was spoken by Rahab,
a harlot living in Jericho. News of the Lord and what He had done
made it to Jericho, to Rahab’s ears and her very heart. She believed in
the Lord God.
Of course, the spotlight doesn’t belong on Rahab but on God. The God of free and faithful grace sought out
Rahab, a prostitute in Jericho. His forgiveness covered her sins, and His tender heart accepted her into His
family. God’s love is remarkable!
Rahab’s confession of faith is a reminder to you that God loves all people and He wants all people to be a
part of His believing family. Whatever sins may lurk in your past, be assured that Jesus paid for them when
He died on the cross. Whatever skeletons clatter around in your closet, be assured that because of Jesus,
you have a fresh start and a clean slate before God. That’s simply remarkable!

“Main Street Living North” TV Program News
Eyewitness testimony is of course the strongest of
testimonies! The New Testament church grew as
the Holy Spirit used the eyewitness testimonies of
those who had seen Jesus alive after having
personally seen him crucified and dead. This is
what motived the disciples and apostles to preach
the resurrection of Jesus - even to their own
imprisonment and death! We too have the privilege
and responsibility to pass along these testimonies
of Jesus’ death and resurrection - for the forgiveness
of our sins and the salvation of our souls!.
Your financial support, checks may be sent to
Main Street Living North, 821 Fifth Ave. S., Fargo,
ND 58103, or donate by credit card or your PayPal
account on the website. Thank you.

BSLC Treasurer's Report
General Operating Fund
Oper. Fund
Contributions
Expense
Surplus/(Shortfall)

Feb.
30,706
33,323
(2,617)

YTD
82,687
69,522
13,165

May pastors and sermons are as follows:
May 1: Rev. Thomas Marcis, Zion Lutheran Church,
Bismarck, presents the message: “Fishing With
Jesus,” based on John 21:1-3. This Is The Life: “No
Place to Hide.”
May 8: Rev. Zelwyn Heide, St. Peter Lutheran
Church, Hannover, and Zion Lutheran Church, New
Salem, presents the message: “Sheep Listen to the
Shepherd,” based on John 10:22-30. This Is The Life:
“Dead Wrong.”
May 15: Vicar Aidan Moon, Zion Lutheran Church,
Bismarck, presents the message: “Joy Comes in the
Morning,” based on John 16:12-22. This Is The Life:
“The Main Event.”
May 22: Rev. Lester Wolfgram, Shepherd of the
Valley Lutheran Church, Bismarck, presents the
message: “Keys To The Throne Room,” based on
John 16:23-24. This Is The Life: “The Prisoners.”
May 29: Rev. Jonathan Walla, Bethel Lutheran
Church, Bismarck, presents the message: “A Prayer
for Unity,” based on John 17:20-26. This Is The Life:
“A Dream of His Own.”
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2022 Easter Flower Dedications
Lily Placed by:
Gladys Hauck
Jason, Bobbi, Matt & Lydia Hestdalen
Becky Johnson & Josepine Kur
LaVon & Chris Johnson
Randy, Amanda, Ava, Brayden
& Ella Johnson
Kathy Johnson
Dave & Kim Scheer
Nancy Tykwinski
Lily Placed by:
Randy & Sonja Jorgensen
Kim, Jack & Noah Ternes
Cyclamen Placed by:
Gene, Denise, Lucas & Lexi Doeling
Pat Ensrud
Lloyd Jemtrud
Mike & Mardi Schlichtmann
Brian, Rochelle, Davis,
Benett & Ellie Rieck
Becky Wilson & Clay Fell
Cyclamen Placed by:
Luke & Naomi Carl
Mike & Judy Sellden
Begonia Placed by:
Marv & Tammy
Glen & Jodi Haekenkamp
Danny & Diane Lee
Sharon, Tami & Tyler Ring
Mary Seiffert
Kim, Jack & Noah Ternes
Don & Claudia Schroeder
Becky Wilson & Clay Fell Family
Tami Ulland & Vicki Peihl,
ND Dist LCMS Office
Begonia Placed by:
Wanda Roesler
Kalanchoe Placed by:
Marlys Gregory
Rev. Chris & Jamie Waldvogel
Mary Seiffert
Gary & Maggie Stende
Janice Thalmann
Kalanchoe Placed by:
Wanda Roesler
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In Loving Memory of:
My Parents & Brother
Our Loved Ones
Isaiah & James Johnson
Our Grandparents
Gary Halverson, Amanda’s Dad
Rev. Charlie Johnson
David Jr.
Glenn Hubrig, Dad
In Honor of:
Our Parents & Children
Joyce Matzke
In Loving Memory of:
JP Wiest, Father, Father-in-law &
Grandfather
Rodney Ensrud, Husband
Donna Jemtrud, wife
Eugene & Raymond, our Dads
Larry Rieck
Addison Mae, Daughter & Sister
In Honor of:
Our Families
Our Children
In Loving Memory of:
Our Parents
Edwin Haekenkamp, Father
Levi, Coteal, Guy & Arline, Our Parents
Lynn Ring
Timmy & Randy, Brothers
Duane Matzke
Our Parents
Reuben & Adeline, Brawnlee & Alvin Berg,
Grandparents & Great Grandparents
Bill Sharpe
In Honor of:
Parents, Marlyn & Eugene Roesler
In Loving Memory of:
Bob Gregory, Husband
Carl & Suzie Waldvogel &
Richard Vance
My Parents
Our Parents
Loren Thalmann, Husband &
Craig Thalmann, Son
In Honor of:
My Family

Beautiful Savior
Celebrates 40 Years

The fifth in a series on the
history of BSLC
In February 1996, the project
was rebid utilizing Laborers for
Christ for general work and
labor and local contractors for
earthwork, concrete, electrical,
etc. Costs were now in line with
budgeted amounts.
The ground-breaking service
was held on April 28, 1996. Led
by Chairman Don Andersen, the
ground was broken using an old
single bottom plow that would
have been drawn by horses in
its day. A rope was connected
to the plow and those in
attendance joined together to
pull the plow to break ground.
An altar was built outside from
stones from the old building that
had been removed to make way
for the new addition. The altar
was set up on the exact spot
where the new altar in the new
sanctuary would be.
Framing of the new addition
began on July 5, 1996. On
Aug. 3, the framing was
completed, as the last rafters
were installed on the front entry.
After a potluck lunch, those in
attendance praised God for
the completion of framing by
gathering at the new main
entrance. The cross that was
used in the ground-breaking
was nailed to the roof of the
new main entry. Members of the
congregation were invited to
autograph the last sheet of
plywood that was placed on the
roof. This piece of plywood was
installed over the front entry.
A cornerstone ceremony was
held on Sept. 8 to ask for
God’s blessings on the new
cornerstone and the building.
The granite cornerstone has the
theme “Built Together…By His
Spirit” engraved on it along with
the Missouri Synod cross.
Those in attendance were given
a small piece of granite with the
same theme printed on it.

BSLC Sunday School News

Grace Lutheran School News

Sunday School Students to
Sing: The pre-k through third-

Did you know GLS has a robust scholarship
program? We invite you to explore our
scholarship program. Get started at
www.factsmgt.com.
We will be opening another pre-kindergarten
classroom for this fall. Please pray that this
will be a blessing to many families in our
community and that we find an instructor who
cares deeply for children and for sharing
Christ’s message.
Thank you to all who joined us to eat,
socialize, and volunteer at Pasta With a
Purpose Spaghetti Dinner. Proceeds from
this event will fund a new stage for musicals,
graduation, and other events.
Kindergarten and eighth-grade graduation is
7 p.m. Tuesday, May 24, at the school. This
year five students are graduating from eighth
grade and six from kindergarten.
Join us on Saturday, May 14, for a work day
at the school. We will work on indoor and
outdoor maintenance, cleaning and
organizational items.
GLS is hiring a part-time secretary to start
in June. This is a year-round position.
Candidates should be personable, patient,
flexible, detail oriented, organized and
possess a genuine love for children. Call
701-232-7747 or email secretary@gracels.com
for a full job description or application.

graders will be singing at both
worship services on Sunday,
May 22. Please have your student
at the church by 8 a.m. for a short
practice. They are welcome to sing
at one or both services.

Last Day of Sunday School: Sunday school will
conclude on Sunday, May 22. A huge thank you to all our
teachers and assistants for teaching our youth this year.
We hope you sign up to teach VBS. We hope you have a
great summer and come back next fall refreshed and
ready to lead our youth again!

CrossTraining for BSLC Children
CrossTraining is for children in first through
fifth grade. CrossTraining will meet from
1-2:30 p.m. Sunday, May 15. CrossTraining
will involve food (both spiritual and physical),
fun and fellowship. Contact Pastor Brian with
any questions.

NYG Bible Study
for Adults and Youth
A Bible study for the NYG youth and parents going to
Houston this summer will be at 7 p.m. on Wednesday,
May 4 and 18, and 8 p.m. on May 25 and June 1. There
will be a series of Bible studies before we go on our trip.

LCMS Summer Bible Camps
Shepherd’s Hill at the Crossroads is now taking
registrations for summer camp. For a full list and
description of all the programs, pricing and registration
visit their website at www.shretreat.org or call
Rev. Jon Bonine at 701-244-5225.
Lutheran Island Camp is now taking
registrations for summer camps.
For a full list and description of all
their summer camp programs and
registration, visit their website at
http://www.islandcamp.org/.

- LCMS CHURCH 175 YEARS

Crossfire Youth Praise Band
Youth praise band will practice at 7 p.m. on
Sunday, May 1, 8 and at 6 p.m. Saturday,
May 21. There will be a Dairy Queen party at
7 p.m. Sunday, May 15. Crossfire will play at
the 8:15 a.m. worship service on Sunday,
May 22. Crossfire will take the summer off
and resume practicing in the fall. If you have
questions, call Ramsey at 866-5403.
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2601 23rd Ave. S., Fargo, ND 58103
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED

Fargo, ND
58102

Contact Us:
PHONE : (701) 293-1047
EMAIL: office@bslcfargo.org
WEB: www.beautifulsaviorfargo.com
FACEBOOK: www.facebook.com/BeautifulSaviorLutheranFargo
Office Hours:
9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Monday-Thursday

Permit No. 1068
Ghost No. 80108

Pastor Chris and Pastor Brian are also
available by appointment.

Worship Schedule:
Sunday at 8:15 a.m. & 10:45 am in-person & via YouTube
Sunday School & Adult Bible Study 9:30 a.m. Sunday
Holy Communion is celebrated on the first, third and fifth
Sundays of each month. Pastors are also available by
appointment Monday - Friday from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Worship Services available at:
www.beautifulsaviorfargo.com
www.youtube.com
www.facebook.com/BeautifulSaviorLutheranFargo
Sermon podcasts on our website & iTunes app

Pastor

Chris Waldvogel
701-293-1047
701-893-6995
Associate Pastor

Brian Shane
701-293-1047
314-532-0012
Administrative Assistant

Kim Scheer

Council Members

Board of Elders

Chairman:
Vice-Chair:
Treasurer:
Secretary:
Properties:
Education:
Stewardship:
Evangelism:

A-Bo
Br-D
E-G
H-K
L-N
O-R
S
T-Z

Denise Doeling
238-1321
Mike Schlichtmann 552-0380
Craig Hashbarger 541-0930
Deb Schimek
761-6510
Scott Persoon
219-0399
Stacy Knudson
306-4302
Claudia Schroeder 361-0570
Tim Deitemeyer
793-2220

Brian Rieck
Dale Olson
Rich Beaver
Jim Willprecht
Mike Sellden
Adam Tykwinski
Don Schroeder
Chris Speelmon

Elders are assigned families based on last name

701-293-1047

Other Volunteers
THIS PUBLICATION
ENLIGHTEN is a
monthly publication of
Beautiful Savior
Lutheran Church.

238-4726
238-1029
371-9077
541-6056
235-5828
793-8170
361-1410
799-7804

LWML President:
Choir Director:
RRLSA Board Representatives:
Financial Secretary:

Mary Seiffert
Ramsey Dahl
Randy Johnson
Kim Ternes
Beth Gustafson

212-3712
866-5403
200-6523
205-7101
239-9090

